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on renovations. Five hundred pounds they assured me was
not a large sum, it was in fact a mere " nothing/' and the man
who said so was of humble origin, one who could have had
nothing before the revolution. In a suburb called " Arcadia "
there was a requisitioned villa that served in summer as a rest-
house for workers. From November to the end of May it was
empty. I asked if I could rent it for those six months. The
official who dealt with these things agreed to let me have six
rooms in it for 2,000 roubles (£250). It was the price of a villa
at Deauville for the season, I told him, but he had never
heard of Deauville.
" What is your price ? " he asked.
" A hundred pounds a year/' I said.   He burst out laughing.
" We have no such prices as that in Russia," he answered.
Peter was evidently relieved that the privilege (!) of living
in the workers' republic proved too expensive for my moderate
means! But neither was he very happy when, a very little
later, he realized my transfer of plan: Constantinople no longer
under Allied Control had regained her hypnotic charm. Why
not remain ? Why should not this be the end of all further
adventures . , . ?
" . . . until the next!" said Peter, who is always most
unsympathetic when I am most in earnest.
Ill
Our return coincided with the General Election that was
being fought over a spurious Zinoviev letter. I could find no
market for our strenuously accomplished journey. The Times
was publishing Stephen Graham's report of Soviet Russia
viewed through a telescope from the Rumanian frontier.
Of the £500 which the trip had cost I was only able to recover
£50, a good deal later from the Tatler \ It was not instil
the Russian Embassy in London bought duplicates of all my
Soviet heads for Chesham House, and I sold (regretfully) my
sable coat, that I was able to realize my cherished plan of
settling in Constantinople. An Arcos Company's ship flying
the British flag was leaving England for Odessa; it took

